
 
 
 POST VASECTOMY INSTRUCTIONS 
 

Patient Name:    
 

Medical Record Number:    
 

Account Number:    
 

Collection of Seminal Fluid for Semen Analysis Post Vasectomy 
 

1. Service for this test is available at any Covenant Laboratory Monday – Friday. 
2. Specimens for post vasectomy analysis should be collected 4 to 6 weeks post operative, or after 10- 

20 ejaculations. 
3. The specimen must be submitted no more than 12 hours after collection. 
4. A clean dry sterile container is needed for collection. A glass container is preferred to plastic, but 

both are acceptable. We can provide sterile containers if needed (Urine Cups). Do not open the 
container until you are ready to produce the sample. 

5. Collect the specimen by masturbation, putting the entire specimen directly into the container. 
NOTE: Do not collect the specimen in a condom. Do not use drug containers unless 
cleaned in boiling water and air-dried. Do not use soaps to clean the collection container. 6. Seal the container immediately afterwards with the lid only. Do not use adhesive tape. 

7. Write your name, date of birth, date of vasectomy and time of production on the label. 
8. Deliver the specimen to the laboratory as soon as possible. Post vasectomy specimens may be kept 

at room temperature and dropped off at any of Covenant HealthCare Laboratory draw sites. 
9. Keep the specimen as close to room temperature as possible. Keeping the specimen container against 

your body while transporting can do this. 
10. Please inform registration of any collection of transport problems, i.e. Exposure to extreme 

temperature, incomplete collection of specimen, etc. 
11. Please call lab customer service at 989-583-6742 with any questions. 

 
This document is to be maintained with the Semen Specimen brought to the lab. 

 
This portion to be filled out by patient at time of sample collection/production. 

 
1. Method of Collection: (e.g. masturbation)      

 
2. Type of Specimen Container: (e.g. glass, plastic)     

 
3. Days of Abstinence: _   

 
4. Time and date of Production:   

 
5. Date of vasectomy:   

 
6. Collection or transport problems:   

(e.g. incomplete specimen, exposure to temperature extremes, none) 


